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Long Term Athlete Development

Implementation Planning Guide for Provincial and Territorial Sport Organizations

Introduction
This Long-Term Athlete Development - Implementation Planning Guide was created by the
Federal-Provincial/Territorial LTAD Management Team to assist Provincial and Territorial Sport
Organizations (P/TSO’s) in working collaboratively with National Sport Organizations (NSO’s)
and other partners to change and improve the sport delivery system in Canada.

The health and well-being of the nation and medals won at major Games
are simple by-products of an effective sport system.

With the support of the Federal-Provincial/Territorial Sport Committee (F-P/TSC) and Sport
Canada, this guide was created to address the need for consistent Long Term Athlete
Development (LTAD) planning and implementation in all sports across all provinces and
territories. The impact of the Canadian Sport for Life (CS4L) movement and LTAD will be
maximized when sport organizations not only draw on expertise from within sport, but also when
they engage and collaborate with other sectors that impact the promotion and delivery of sport,
recreation, education and active-living to create a system that allows all Canadians to get an
Active Start and be Active for Life.

Section Three

Purpose of this Guide
This guide was written for P/TSO’s that are looking to implement the actions and new directions
outlined in their sport’s National LTAD model that was created by their NSO. The guiding steps,
samples and best practices provided in this guide will be helpful to P/TSO staff and volunteers
involved in leading the LTAD planning process, communicating the benefits or implementing the
plans you create.
The suggested planning process in this guide is intended to support P/TSOs as they conduct
their core business in step with LTAD principles. The process described can be used by P/TSOs
to begin their LTAD implementation planning process and provides a general outline, including
examples, samples of the processes and best practices that are being implemented throughout
the country.
In developing a LTAD Implementation Plan for your P/TSO, you may closely follow the steps
suggested in this guide or you may wish to adapt or adjust the order the steps appear to best
suit the needs of your sport organization. Regardless of the steps you follow, the most important
outcome should be a plan that is guided by your national sport LTAD model and one that your
organization believes in and will embrace as the path to improve sport in your province or
territory.
Canadian Sport for Life (CS4L) – the movement - and Long Term Athlete Development (LTAD) – the
foundational model - are inherently linked. As such, CS4L and LTAD are often interchanged in their use;
however, for the purpose of this Guide, we will use LTAD as the reference to the model and process
leading to a better sport system and developmentally appropriate sport for all Canadians.

Long Term Athlete Development
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Guiding Steps for LTAD Implementation
Section A: Lay the Foundation
In preparation for the important work to be done, there is a lot to think about before the actual
planning begins. The following steps are set out as guide for your P/TSO to consider as you
begin your LTAD implementation planning process. It is intended your sport organization will
adapt or modify for your use.

Step 1: Understand and Know CS4L and LTAD
Educate yourself, your Board and others within your sport as to what Canadian Sport for Life
(CS4L) is all about, including Long Term Athlete Development (LTAD) and the principles that
guide this “Made-in-Canada” sport development model.
Canadian Sport for Life publications and other documents are at www.canadiansportforlife.ca.

Also familiarize yourself with your sport’s National LTAD Model, as developed by your NSO:
x

Seek out your NSO’s national LTAD Strategic Implementation Plan and Sport Competition
Review (if available).

x

Search out your NSOs involvement in LTAD – find out where they are at and how you and
your P/TSO can be involved.


x

Find out and communicate with your NSO – LTAD contact. Check out the NSO website for
the latest on LTAD initiatives or developments.




Insight:
The LTAD implementation planning process should compliment and integrate with existing NSO
LTAD Models, NSO Competition Reviews and P/TSO planning documents, rather than a standalone plan. It should become part of a P/TSO’s core business!

Step 2: Develop a Support Network
Engage your P/TSO Board of Directors at the start of the process!
x
x
x
x

Provide your Board with the latest LTAD information from your sport
Seek Board approval to initiate the LTAD implementation planning process
Gain approval to establish a “LTAD Implementation Planning Team”
Identify who will be your sport’s lead LTAD Implementation Planning person
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Step 3: Identify your sport’s LTAD Implementation Planning Lead or Champion
Designating a person or persons to lead the process will be key to building momentum and
achieving success with LTAD implementation. Leadership can come from whoever is best for
your sport organization, but establish your Champion(s) early in the process.

Step 4: Contact your Provincial/Territorial Government Department
Find out what your provincial government branch/department or funding agency is doing about
LTAD and how they can contribute to implementation planning.
x

Enquire about possible funding support AND planning facilitation supports
(i.e. LTAD Experts) or other resources that may be available.

Step 5: Find a Planning Facilitator
Engage services of CS4L-LTAD Expert or planning facilitator. If you have connections to your
NSO and their national LTAD lead person, enquire about the NSO contributing to your provincial
or territorial implementation process.
Other options include asking your P/T Government contact for assistance in securing a planning
facilitator OR utilize someone with facilitation expertise from within your sport to help guide you
through the LTAD Implementation process.

Step 6: Develop a LTAD Implementation Planning Team
Establish your Provincial / Territorial Sport LTAD Planning Team. Your Planning Team will
become your ‘champions’ for taking things in a new direction and making the plan happen.
x
x
x
x

Strive to ensure your team is representative of your entire sport, including key partners that
impact or contribute to your sport
Include individuals that can make a difference
Include your NSO on the team, if and whenever possible
Seek out LTAD expertise – if available – to add to your team

Insight:
The success or failure of your LTAD Plan may very well depend on the composition of your
Planning Team. In forming your Team, seek out people who are committed, positive, leaders,
visionary, and influential and have expertise in LTAD. Your Team will give credibility and
validity to your plan!

Long Term Athlete Development
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The following schematic is a sample Provincial Sport LTAD Implementation Planning Team that
might represent the type of network you establish and include in your LTAD planning process.

Provincial / Territorial
LTAD Implementation Planning Team
P/TSO
Board Rep.
Other?

NSO
Rep.

(eg. VP. – Technical)

P/TSO
Membership
Reps.

P/TSO
Technical
Staff

HP
Coaching

Committee Representation
should reflect the entire
composition of sport’s
participation and leadership base
through-out the province/territory.
Additionally, partners that either
impact or are impacted by the
sport should be included.

Community
Club or Program
Organizers
P/TSO
LTAD
Lead

Athletes
High School
Sports
Rep

Physical
Education
Rep.

P/T
LTAD
Expert

Community
Coaching

Community
Recreation
And
Facilities

For an additional example,
See Appendix A) New Brunswick Speed Skating Association’s:
‘Planning Team’ Terms of Reference



QUOTE:
Long Term Player Development is engaging our Clubs, Districts and Leagues in a very positive way.
Recent workshops have provided the soccer community with a chance to discuss LTPD and direct the
structure of soccer in Ontario to ensure that Players are the central focus in the decisions we make.

RandyRagan,ChiefTechnicalOfficer
Ontario Soccer Association
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Step 7: Let People Know this is Happening
Undertake an initial communiqué to your membership and key partners to advise that the LTAD
Implementation Planning is about to begin.
Information to pass along may include:
x

Your Board of Directors has approved and supports planning for this new direction

x

A representative “LTAD Planning Team” has or will be established to guide the process

x

Distribute copies of your sport’s national LTAD plan, or a link to website where further
information can be found

x

Give advance notice that your LTAD Planning Team want to engage the membership in the
process i.e. future meetings, etc.

Plan to undertake several additional communiqués, to keep your Board of Directors,
membership and partners updated as the implementations planning process unfolds.

Insight:
Consider having a “Launch Event” to kick off the start of LTAD planning for your P/TSO! Invite
your membership and other stakeholders and celebrate a bright future ahead for your sport.

Keys to Success – Planning to Make a Difference
1) Start with your national sport LTAD plan and resources provided by your NSO.
The good work already completed will “kick-start” your provincial/territorial planning efforts.
2) Don’t plan in isolation. Include representation and perspective of EVERYONE who
contributes to or participates in your sport.
3) Involve LTAD expertise – ask for suggestions and feedback to ensure compliance with
LTAD principles.
4) Engage and/or communicate with your NSO as you begin the process.
Access their expertise, as they have a vested interest in successful implementation of the
LTAD model in your province or territory.
5) A “Can Do” attitude! Engage the type of people that are pragmatic and problem-solvers.
You need people that can make things happen and will fight for your cause.

Long Term Athlete Development
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Section B: Get Ready to Plan
Once you’ve laid the foundation and are ready to engage your LTAD Planning Team, it’s
important to create a healthy environment where people are committed to a shared purpose and
ready to manage change and transition in your sport.
Step 1: Prepare the Team
It will be important for your LTAD Implementation Planning Team to establish a high level of
trust and identify a shared outcome for this project. Effort should be made at the outset to bring
your team together to build a positive climate and identify what you collectively want to achieve.
x

Determine your vision and what you want to achieve?

x

Decide on the planning ‘style’ that best suits the team in developing your LTAD
implementation plan. While the Planning Team will take the lead, the process should be
participatory and consultative, involving stakeholders and partners when possible.

x

Develop a critical path, including when and how often the planning team will meet and how
work will get done between meetings? What are timelines to complete the project? Build
LTAD progress meetings into your critical path.
**Be realistic – people are busy and planning is time consuming. Experience shows that
15 – 18 months is required to complete a plan.

x

Agree on the final format of the plan. Think about who will use it and how it can best
communicate actions steps to be taken.
See Appendix B) BC Cross Country Ski
Appendix C) Nova Scotia Soccer
Note: Additional sample plans can be found on the Canadian Sport for Life website
www.canadiansportforlife.ca/default.aspx?PageID=1181&LangID=en

Insight:
Be prepared for ‘bumps’ along the way! Prepare to be flexible with your planning and
implementation, as the process may seem daunting at times. Consider smaller, manageable
pieces and build one step at a time till you eventually reach your LTAD vision.
Step 2: Consider Logistic and Administrative Details
x
x
x
x

Prepare a budget
Determine needs for meetings, communications and administrative support
Investigate possible support from funding organizations
Determine human resource support or LTAD expertise available

Step 3: Link with Your P/TSO Strategic Plan
x
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Section C: Build your LTAD Implementation Plan
The following steps can guide your Planning Team through an inclusive and thorough LTAD
implementation planning process. In the end, you want a well-documented, easy to understand
plan that all your stakeholders will claim ownership of and act upon to implement the new LTAD
direction for your sport.
Step 1: Assessment of Your Current Sport Development System
“How are we doing in relation to our NSOs LTAD model?” If your P/TSO sets out to answer this
question, you’ll be conducting an assessment of the current state of your sport in your province
or territory. Your efforts should provide a compilation or “inventory” of sport development
programs and competitions, as well as a complete assessment of your current sport programs
and activities.

Insight:
As part of this assessment, you may want to survey your members or clubs to collect and
compile data to help determine your organization’s strengths and weaknesses in relation to
LTAD principles and your sport’s LTAD model. This will allow your membership to get involved
in the process as well.

QUOTE:
When we started the dialogue about LTAD people thought it would be impossible to do. Once we
explained “why” and “how” it fits with all the other programs the model was better understood, especially
with schools. They are now doing the same things as everyone else and we expect to see increased
quality of effort and ultimately a better progression of athlete development. Awesome!
Rob Guy, Executive Director
Athletics Manitoba

Engage your Planning Team and start by reviewing your sport within the context of LTAD
stages as identified in your NSOs LTAD model. The 7 pillars of Athlete Development identified
in several samples may be a useful format to follow – Athletes, Coaches, Officials, Competition,
Facilities, Leadership and Parents in the context of the LTAD Stages.
See Appendix D) Sport Programs Inventory Matrix
Appendix E) Saskatchewan - Sport Programs Assessment Matrix
This assessment should create a picture of your current sport development system, including
programs and services AND current roles & responsibilities of the various partners within your
sport delivery system.
See Appendix F) British Columbia Program Inventory for Recreation Centers and Programmers

Long Term Athlete Development
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Step 2: Undertake a Gap Analysis
From the inventory established above, it’s likely that the current sport development picture is
different than the one described by the NSO LTAD model. In plotting and matching your current
programs and activities to the stage descriptions, specific gaps and overlaps may become
evident.
It is important during this step to review the 10 Key Factors of LTAD to ensure that you are
identifying the gaps between current program delivery and your sport’s LTAD.
See Appendix G) Canoe-Kayak B.C. Implementation Plan - Inventory & Gap Analysis
Insight:
The ‘Gap Analysis’ may be the most important step in the planning process. It is critical in
determining areas of need, priorities and the next steps in planning. A dedicated session(s)
to the gap analysis should be planned.

Time to check-in …
At this point, it may be a good time to check in with the Board of Directors of your P/TSO and
with other partners to engage them in the work you have completed to date. Engaging others
along the way can only help everyone “own” the implementation plan once completed.

__________________________
Step 3: Develop Your Plan of Action
From your sport assessment and gap analyses, you can move to developing a concrete LTAD
implementation plan. Here are some elements you may want to consider in creating your plan.
x

Identify Key Areas of Emphasis
From the gap analysis, determine some core areas on which to focus your LTAD
implementation planning. One method of doing this may be by using the stages – beginning
at Active Start and moving through to Active for Life or the 7 pillars identified above.

QUOTE:
In the process of implementing Volleyball's LTAD model; we were able to examine and identify that
training and competition for developing athletes was adult based and inappropriate for this level. This
initiated the development of Triple Ball, a modified game that has been introduced to make competition
more relevant to young athletes. Triple Ball helps Alberta athletes accelerate their skills and decision
making, experience success and have triple the fun!
Jim Plakas, Technical Director
Alberta Volleyball

x
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Set Goals and Objectives
Within each of your key areas of emphasis you will want to establish a goal and objectives.
Your national sport LTAD Plan: goals and objectives may be used as a guide in determining
P/TSO goals and objectives.

Long Term Athlete Development
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Insight:
Goal setting is not a random exercise. The goals you establish should ultimately lead you to
reach the vision you have for your sport in your province or territory. Effective goal setting
should follow the SMART principle whereby your Goals have the following attributes:
S - Specific
M - Measurable
A - Attainable and Agreed upon
R - Relevant and Realistic
T - Time-bound

x

Establish Priorities
To narrow your scope and bring focus to your plan, you will want to determine priorities for
the over the next few years.

x

Determine Action Steps
The next step will be to define strategies and actions for each goal area. You will need to
sequence the activities, identify partners and timelines. There needs to be agreement on
what to do, who is to do what, when and how?

x

Plan Evaluation
Including ‘indicators of success’ into your plan will provide a means to determine if you are
on-track with your actions and timelines and to gauge progress being made.

Insight:
Give consideration to what the impact of your plan and the proposed changes may have on your
P/TSO and on your sport community. It’s important to recognize your sport culture and reality.
Acknowledge there will be challenges and roadblocks along the way, but strive to ensure your
plan remains realistic and achievable.

QUOTE:
Ontario Basketball and Canada Basketball have worked quite intensively together to review our
competition structure and training models. We believe we’ve made some great inroads. It’s been an
enlightening experience conducting a comprehensive competition review. Our pilot regional leagues have
really been well received by our membership and we will continue to expand in the next few years. The
start of the Introduction to Competition NCCP course coinciding with our Canadian Sport for Life evolution
has given our new coaches a great foundation for how basketball should be developed in Ontario and in
Canada.
Michele O’Keefe, Executive Director
Ontario Basketball

Long Term Athlete Development
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Step 4: Clarification of Mandates: Roles and Responsibilities
To transition to new directions identified in your LTAD plans you may need to identify what new
or different roles and responsibilities various partners and structure play in your provincial or
territorial program delivery.
Clarifying roles of stakeholders within your sport: P/TSO, NSO, member clubs, schools,
coaches, parents etc. in terms of responsibilities (solo or shared) in ensuring “developmentally
appropriate” sport programs and complimentary services that are offered throughout all LTAD
stages of athlete participation will need to be determined.
Clearly define the roles of other partners not directly involved but who have a significant impact
on your sport. (e.g. funders, sponsors, facility operators, etc.)
Finally, be sure to determine and clearly state roles and responsibilities for LTAD planning and
implementation within your own P/TSO organizational structure. Knowing who is responsible for
specific areas of LTAD implementation will greatly enhance your chances for progress and
success. In many cases, the national sport LTAD model developed by your NSO will identify
roles and responsibilities.
See Appendix H) Canadian Cycling Association - Roles and Responsibilities
Appendix I) Baseball Canada - Stakeholders Roles

Insight:
At this point in the process getting some outside feedback to your draft plan may be very
effective. Identifying someone that knows your sport but not directly involved in the process
may provide a refreshing review and constructive feedback to the planning.

Step 5: Report Back and Seek Approval from P/TSO Board of Directors
Once your LTAD implementation plan is more or less complete, an important step in the
process will be final approval from your Board of Directors. The Board must agree with and
support the proposed new direction and give their support for the actions that your P/TSO must
undertake to bring about the positive changes you want.
Reporting back may also extend to your P/TSO membership, depending on how
communications was directed at the beginning of the process.
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Section D: Successful Implementation
Once your Provincial/Territorial LTAD implementation plan is complete, you will need to put the
plan into action!
Step 1: Identify “Who” is Responsible for Implementation
Putting your plan into action will require leadership from within your P/TSO and broader sport
system. Once you determine the steps and actions to be followed, assign responsibility to the
person or people that can best make things happen. Consider P/TSO staff; LTAD Planning
Team members; Board Members; Influential and respected coaches, etc. Sharing the
responsibilities will help build ownership for new directions you wish to take your sport.
Step 2: Share Your Plan
Don’t keep your plans a secret! Distribute copies of your plan to all those who need to know:
x
To your NSO
x
To your membership
x
To parents
x
To sport delivery partners (e.g. Schools, municipalities, facility operators, etc.)
x
To P/T Governments
x
Post on your Website (general distribution to the public)

Insight:
Communication is important in successfully moving your sport forward in a new direction.
Throughout the implementation planning process, be sure to touch base with your P/TSO Board
of Directors … with your membership … with coaches … with parents … and other delivery
partners. Let them know about progress; invite their input and most importantly, find a way for
this to become the ‘new LTAD direction’ for everyone in your sport.
Step 3: Plan your Communications
Think about how the LTAD implementation plan will be presented? I.e. A report, letter, executive
summary to general membership and interested persons, posted on your website monthly and
full document when completed. Who will get what information about your plans?
In the development of your communications plan you may want to ask the following questions:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Who do you need to know?
Who do you want to k now about plans and results?
Are all levels of your sport structure and partners in the know?
Who can help (or hinder) with progress of your sport’s LTAD plans?
How will you encourage and consider feedback? How will you respond to feedback both
positive and negative?
What opportunities do we have to partner with others to help ‘spread the word’?

Long Term Athlete Development
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QUOTE:
We have seen a huge increase in kids playing baseball because of Rally Cap, a new LTAD program.
Morgan de Pena, Exec. Director
Baseball Manitoba

Step 4: Monitor Progress
The monitoring process is often forgotten in the planning stages. It is important to pay attention
to this step. Someone from the planning team needs to be assigned to play this role.
x
x
x
x
x

Are we following through on the tasks and timelines we created?
Is our plan still relevant given our current situation?
Have ongoing discussions about responsibilities and deadlines taken place?
Have we documented results, progress, etc. to keep a historical record of LTAD progress
Is our plan aligned with our NSO’s LTAD plan?

Insight:
The monitoring process is vital in that it legitimizes your LTAD plan by allowing adaptations
along the way to changing times and influences. The flexibility to change priorities or actions is
key to keeping the plan relevant.

Step 5: On-going Evaluation
To evaluate the success of your implementation planning, there needs to be a way to track
progress and measure success over time at both the provincial/territorial and community levels.
You are going to want to know if you’ve achieved goals and objectives determined at the outset.
Milestones of 6 months and one year can be established to formally review the plans progress.
x
x
x
x
x

What have you done so far?
How are things currently going?
Where is there progress? Where are there roadblocks?
What suggestions have been made on how things might be done differently?
Is their a pre-determined process and pre-set date or timeline to review the plan?

Insight:
As you go about monitoring, evaluating and adapting your LTAD implementation plans, be sure
to report back to your Board of Directors, your membership, your funders and your NSO. Also,
keep your Planning Team informed as they will continue to be your champions for your sport.

QUOTE:
We use our sport’s LTPD to measure everything we do with our programs and services. It gives us a
guide to ensure our programs are aligned, developmentally appropriate and working toward a common
vision for soccer development in Canada.
Dave Nutt, Director of Soccer Operations
Saskatchewan Soccer Association
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Conclusion
This resource was developed to support the incorporation of the Canadian Sport for Life
principles by provincial and territorial governments and implementation of Long Term Athlete
Development models by P/TSO’s across the country. It is intended to minimize the need for
provincial and territorial sport leaders to reinvent the wheel when facing similar challenges. By
sharing these best practices, we can support and encourage more active citizens, improved
physical literacy and better athlete development programming. As you work to improve sport by
putting LTAD into action, we encourage you to share the resources you develop, just as the
contributors to this guide have so generously done.

Best of luck and Kaizen!
F-P/T LTAD Management Team

Long Term Athlete Development
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Examples of P/TSO LTAD implementation plans and resources are being developed
continually. Other examples and complete versions of P/TSO LTAD plans can be found at:
http://www.canadiansportforlife.ca/default.aspx?PageID=1181&LangID=en.
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APPENDIX A
TermsofReference
SpeedSkatingNewBrunswick
CanadianSportforLife–LongtermAthleteDevelopmentModelImplementationCommittee
(Draft–December,2009)
Introduction
The existing sport system has evolved through several decades to what it is today.  Change has often
comeinsmallstepsandsignificantchangehasoftentakenyearstobefullyaccepted.Whilemostsports
have introduced some developmentally appropriate programming (minirocks curling, minisoccer),
othershavenot.Further,inmanycases,competitionstructuresmayinterferewithratherthansupport
athletedevelopment.

Sportisatacrossroads.TheCanadianSportforLifeLongtermAthleteDevelopmentModelhasbeen
adoptedbyallsportsandevolvesthecurrenttraditionallybasedsportmodelswithadevelopmentally
based approach.   It looks at children and youth not as mini adults, but in terms of their own
developmentalcapacities.Itlooksatcompetitionaspartofthedevelopmentprocessandnotanend
pointatwhichtherearesimplywinnersandlosers.Themodeladvocatesforthedevelopmentofthe
athlete first and then the player, with the belief that this method provides greater potential for
individuals to optimize their athletic potential.  It warns against early specialization and promotes
system integration that will support athlete transfers (migration) from sport to sport.  In short, it
identifiesapathwaytoabettersportsystemthathasalargerparticipationbase,abroadermidsection
andahigherperformancepeakthaneverbefore.

With the completion of sport specific longterm athlete development guides and sport competition
reviews, the sport system is now facing transformational change.  Change will require leadership,
expertise,timeandacommitmenttoseeitthrough.Therewillbethosewholiketheexistingsystem
andwhodonotwanttochange,butthisprocessisintendedtolookforwardtodevelopabettermore
prosperousfutureforthesportandisnotdesignedtocapitulateorrestonpastlaurels.Thechanges
will require new competition structures, new athlete development programs, new coaching strategies
andchangestoofficiating.Volunteerswillneedtoberetrainedandparentseducated.Itwillrequire
commitmentandpersistencethroughoutourentireprovincialandnationalsportstructure.

Thesportsthatsuccessfullymakethenecessarychangeswillprosper;thosewhodonotwillstagnate.

RoleoftheProvincialCS4LImplementationCommittee
TheCommitteewill:
1. leadtheimplementationofthesportspecificNationalLTADmodelandcompetitionreview
2. workwiththestandingcommitteestodevelopprograms,resources,policiesandguidelinesforthe
board’sapproval
3. play a lead role in educating the committee members, club leaders, coaches, officials, volunteers
andparents
4. createnewchampionsandsupporters
5. monitorcompliancewiththenewLTADbasedsportmodel
6. managethechangeprocess
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MembershipoftheCommittee
The board shall appoint to the Committee one member from each of the following Committees:
Coaching,AthleteDevelopment,CompetitionsandOfficiating.Itshallalsoappointuptotwomembers
at large.  The Technical Director shall also be a full member of the Committee.  The Board shall also
contacttheprovincialgovernmentanditsnationalsportgoverningbodytoacquireexpertisetosupport
theCommittee.

DecisionMakingAuthority
TheCommitteeshallworkinconjunctionwiththestandingcommitteestodevelopprograms,resources,
policiesandguidelinesthatshallbepresentedtotheboardforitsapproval.

The Committee shall alsobe empowered to make decisions on LTAD related matters forwarded to its
attentionforactionbyCommitteesortheboard.

Responsibilities
1. TodevelopaplantoimplementthesportspecificLTADmodelandnewcompetitionstructure.
2. Topresenttheplantothemembershipforreviewandadoption.
3. ToeducatethemembersoftheCompetitionCommittee(CC)onthenewcompetitionformatsand
theirrationale.
4. InconjunctionwiththeCC,preparearevisedCompetitionsManualthatreflectsthechanges.
5. InconjunctionwiththeCC,prepareacompetitioncalendarforthecomingseason.
6. SupporttheimplementationofthenewSystemofCompetitionintheprovince.
7. To educate the members of the Athlete Development Committee (ADC) on the LTAD, the new
competitionformatsandtheirrationale.
8. InconjunctionwiththeADC,preparearevisedProvincialTeamGuidethatreflectsthechanges.
9. ToeducatethemembersoftheCoachingCommitteeontheLTAD,thenewcompetitionformatsand
theirrationale.
10. In conjunction with the Coaching Committee, prepare revised coaching standards and a new
coachingdevelopmentplan.
11. ToeducatethemembersoftheOfficialsCommitteeontheLTAD,thenewcompetitionformatsand
theirrationale.
12. In conjunction with the Officials Committee, prepare revised officiating standards and an Officials
DevelopmentPlanforeachlevelofevent.
13. InconjunctionwiththeClubandMembershipCommittee,developaclubprogrammingguide.
14. Tokeeptheboardandthemembershipinformedoftheimplementationprocess.

Timeframe
The Canadian Sport for Life – Longterm Athlete Development Model Implementation
Committee shall be a Special Committee that shall function from the 2010 annual general
meeting to 2012 annual general meeting.   The board shall have the option to extend the
Committee’soperationsforafurtheroneyearfromthe2012annualgeneralmeeting.
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APPENDIX B
Sample plans




CROSS COUNTRY BC


Long Term Athlete Development Model
Implementation Plan

June, 2009

Plan details at:
www.canadiansportforlife.ca/default.aspx?PageID=1181&LangID=en
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APPENDIX C (continued)
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APPENDIX D
Sport Program Inventory Matrix

Provincial Sport Programs Inventory

Age
Range

Stages

Club/Municipal/
School
Programs

Club/Municip
al/School
Competitions

Regional
Programs and
Competitions

PSO
Programs
and
Competitions

National
Programs
and
Competitions

Coaching
stages and
NCCP

Officiating

Facilities

Active Start
FUNdamentals
Learn to Train

L1

Reg.

Train to Train

L2

Prov.

Train to Compete

L3

Ntl.

Train to Win

L4

Interntl.

Active for Life
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APPENDIX E
Saskatchewan – Sport Programs Assessment Matrix
Scan your Environment; Assess current sport programs; Identify Gaps, Challenges,
and Barriers.
Conduct an inventory of programs offered within your sport in Saskatchewan. Analysis of the of
the organization’s strengths and weaknesses should be based on the sport’s National LTAD
plan, and documented using the 7 pillars of Athlete Development – Athletes, Competition,
Officials, Facilities, Leadership and Parents in the context of the CS4L Stages. See example
below.

* CS4L Stages may vary, depending on designation within NSO sport LTAD plans

Note: With knowledge gained from this Environmental Scan, assessment of current programs &
services and undertaking a ‘gap analysis’ of programs & services, the information will assist in
establishing a future vision for your sport, establishing priorities and setting actions for your
provincial athlete development plans, guided by your national sport LTAD model.
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APPENDIX F
B.C. Program Inventory for Recreation Centers & Programmers
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APPENDIX G
Canoe-Kayak BC – Implementation Plan Gap Analysis
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APPENDIX H
Canadian Cycling Association – Roles & Responsibilities
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APPENDIX I
Baseball Canada Stakeholder Roles
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